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Individuals Can Support United Way Through ‘Unite Tulsa Week’ Oct. 31 Through Nov. 4 

 Individuals and families who have not supported the Tulsa Area United Way in the past 

can offer their support during Unite Tulsa Week on Oct. 31 through Nov. 4. 

 Unite Tulsa Week is an opportunity for new contributors to support the local United Way 

through a “starter” donation, purchase a unique Unite Tulsa Week t-shirt for $30, or buy a 

limited-edition Rustic Cuff bracelet for $78, said Mark Graham, President and CEO of the Tulsa 

Area United Way. 

 “Many folks in the community who might not have the opportunity to give through their 

workplace have asked us how they can get involved,” Graham. “Unite Tulsa Week is an ideal 

way to get involved with the United Way with a small initial contribution.” 

 Unite Tulsa Week contributions can be made at suggested levels of $25, $50, $75, $100 

or any amount the donor deems appropriate, he added.  

“No contribution is too small,” Graham said. “Each year, we have more than 45,000 

individual contributors who provide gifts of all sizes. It takes all of us to reach our annual goal 

for the community through gifts small and large.” 

The Unite Tulsa Week t-shirt was designed by the award-winning Littlefield Agency of 

Tulsa, which is providing pro-bono marketing services for the United Way during this year’s 

campaign. The limited-edition bracelet offered by the Rustic Cuff features the popular United 

Way slogan “Live United.”  

The Tulsa Area United Way’s annual campaign for the community runs through Nov. 10. 

This year’s goal is $24,873,000. The local United Way funds 58 non-profit organizations that 

provide services in education, health/safety and financial stability in a six-county region. For 

more information on the Tulsa Area United Way, visit www.tauw.org or on Facebook.  

To participate in Unite Tulsa Week by making a contribution or purchasing a t-shirt or 

bracelet, visit www.unitetulsa.org.  
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